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AN INDEPENDENT DAILY NEWSPAPER

Alice Leaves Tent;
Moves to Apartment

QUEEN CANDIDATES—One of these UM coeds
will be chosen queen at the Army ROTC Military
Ball tonight. TV personality Frank Fontaine Jr.
will be the master of ceremonies. The candidates
are, from left, front row: Suzanne Goodman, Delta
Delta Delta; Julie Thompson, Missoula; Sheila

O’Connor, Alpha Phi. Back row: Sarah Vhay,
Kappa Kappa Gamma; Jane Ballard, Knowles
Hall; Freddl Ibsen, Missoula; Valerie Siphers,
Knowles Hall; Sheena Wilson, Knowles HalL
(Photo by Rod Ottenbreit)

Coeds Stand Midnight Watch
By MARY PAT MURPHY
Kaimin Reporter
Thirty-five Jesse Hall coeds
signed out of their dormitory at
midnight Thursday to stand for 15
minutes in support of Alice Wind
sor’s crusade to change regulations
for women’s off-campus living.
More than 70 women signed a
petition reading that they would
participate in the walkout, risking
a campus for late minutes. Only
35 women actually left the dorm.
Residents of Knowles Hall
looked out their windows and
cheered as the women began their
protest. More than 50 men
watched as the women stood until
12:15 and then filed back into the'
dorm.
“We want to show Alice that
she is not alone,” said Jean Steffey, freshman sociology major and
one of the planners of the walk
out. “We want to keep the protest
going.”
Mrs. Pearl Carroll, Jesse head
resident, said the women were
within their rights to walk out
and that she was only interested

in the safety of the women.
Helen Lundgren, freshman so
cial welfare major, helped Miss
Steffey organize the walkout. “We
did not want anything rowdy,”
Miss Lundgren said. “We just
.want to show people that we care
enough to take a campus.”
Miss Lundgren and Miss Stef
fey said they watched Miss Wind
sor in the Oval Wednesday and
talked to many students who said
they thought a silent walkout
would be an effective protest.
Miss Lundgren and Miss Steffey
circulated a petition in Jesse.
“I think it is great that some
one has finally taken a stand,”
said Judi Erdahl, freshman politi
cal science major. * Many people
have been unhappy for a long
time and nothing has been done
about it.”
Erika Resser, freshman history
major, said she thought the walk
out would probably accomplish
nothing.
“I think parents know their
children best,” she said. “These
people don’t even know me, but

they seem to think they know
what I should do more than my
parents.”
“It won’t accomplish anything
except that we are telling them
how we feel,” Miss Resser said.
“I hope they listen."
Miss Steffey said she thought
freshman women should live in
dormitories and have hours, but
upperclass students should have
the option of living off campus.
Miss Steffey and Miss Lundgren
said they were encouraged to stop
the walkout and 'take action
through AWS.
Miss Steffey said, “We want to
keep the protest going and not
rely on ‘channels’ where nothing
will be done. I’m sick of ‘chan
nels.’ ”

By THERESA MacMILLAN
Kaimin Reporter
Alice Windsor, who spent the
night on the Oval Wednesday in
protest of women’s housing reg
ulations, slept in her off-campus
apartment last night.
Miss Windsor said that she will
continue to live off campus and
attend classes, even if she is sus
pended. “I feel I’m here for an ed
ucation,” she said.
Miss Windsor and Ula Moody
spent a dry Wednesday night on
the Oval. The geology and anthro
pology departments gave them
tarps to cover the window-shade
tent.
The crowd dispersed about 1
a.m.
At about 2 a.m. a carload of
men drove onto the Oval within
three feet of the tent and threat
ened to run over them, Miss Wind
sor said. She said that she and
Miss Moody just pretended they
were asleep and the car left.
Miss Windsor reported that she
and Miss Moody slept soundly
until about 7 yesterday morning
when they were awakened by an
unidentified student who brought
them some coffee.
The AWS House of Representa
tives met yesterday at 11 a.m. in
the Associate Dean of Students of
fice. It drafted a resolution recom
mending that Miss Windsor move
back into the Synadelphic House
on probation and be assigned cam
puses at the board’s next meeting.
If Miss Windsor refuses to move
back into the Synadelphic. House,
she will be suspended from school
with a chance to appeal the sus
pension before the Student Board
of Judicial Review.
The House of Representatives
also recommended that AWS Rules
and Regulations Committee “con
sider Miss Windsor’s complaint, do

research and take immediate ac
tion.”
Miss Windsor was asked to meet
with Dean Andrew Cogswell and
Dean Maurine Clow yesterday af
ternoon in the Dean of Students
Office. Dean Cogswell read the
AWS statement and then told her
she had time to make her de
cision, Miss^Windsor said.
Miss Windsor said that she told
them she would not move back on
campus. Dean Clow then sug
gested that it may be possible for
Miss Windsor to meet with the
AWS House of Representatives to
day instead of next week, since
she has decided to stay off cam
pus.
The AWS House of Representa
tives has set the meeting for 10
this morning and Miss Windsor
has agreed to attend.
Miss Windsor said that she
chose to protest by a camp-in
rather than going through the
proper channels because she felt
that her way was more beneficial
to the campus because of the dis
cussion it raised.
“I think that it is great that
there are opposing viewpoints on
my protest,” Miss Windsor said. “I
think discussion is vital to a good
education and a good university,
and I am concerned about the
University.”
Miss Windsor said that it was
too soon to tell if her protest had
helped her or if it had inspired
other women on campus to pro
test University housing regula
tions.
“I would like to see the women
in the dorms protest by getting
together as living groups and de
ciding what they want to do,” Miss
Windsor said. “I would support
the women if they walked out of
the dorms to protest hours, and
other housing regulations.”

Leadership Camp Program
Announced For Next Week
The Rev. George Ferguson, lec
turer in religion, will summarize
all discussion topics for the Lead
ership Camp program, May 4, 5
and 6 at Flathead Lake, Bigfork.
About 75 student leaders will
leave Thursday and return Satur
day. Selected faculty and admin
istration officials will be the guests
of ASUM.
The main theme of the camp
program will be the “Five Faces of
the University.”
“The topics will be mainly an
insight into the workings of the
campus and, through understand
ing, will help alleviate many prob
lems we have in our organizations,”
Donna Berland, Leadership Camp
Committee chairman, said. “We al
so hope to bring out new ideas to
improve the status quo.”
Students and faculty will speak
Thursday night on student gov
ernment, its effectiveness and
proposed changes.
UM relations with the city will
be discussed. Speakers and stu
dents will attempt to determine
why there is conflict between the
city of Missoula and the Univer
sity.
Discussion concerning state pub
lic relations, legislature and the
University image in the state will
be given Friday afternoon.
University curriculum will be
discussed Friday night. Speeches
will include how the students get
classes they want. The panel will
attempt to answer why there is

such an arbitrary number as 186
credits minimum to graduate.
The final discussion Saturday
morning will be on budget and fi
nance of__the University.
Maurine Clow, associate dean of
students, and Andrew Cogswell,
dean of students, will attend the
sessions.
During free time the students
and guests will enjoy the recrea
tional facilities of Flathead Lake
Lodge.

Eight V Coeds
To Seek Title
Eight UM women will compete
for the title of Miss Montana
Sunday in Helena. The winner
will represent the state in the Miss
USA pageant.
The women and their sponsors
are Jane Ballard, K-Dettes; Kathie Harstad, Alpha Phi; Terry
Heine, Kappa Alpha Theta; Les
lie Kohn, Delta Gamma; Stevie
Lahti, K-Dettes; Nancy Marmont,
Kappa Kappa Gamma; Sally
Straine, Knowles Hall, and Dar
lene Young, Delta Delta Delta.
They will compete against other
contestants from Montana. The
winner will receive a trip to Mi
ami Beach, Fla., to the Miss USA
pageant in May and a check for
$100. The Miss USA contest is a
preliminary to the Miss Universe
pageant.

NEW YORK WONDERLAND—The UM Orchesis
dance group will present this view of New York In
the jazz section of its concert tonight and to
morrow night. Pictured, from left, are Elizabeth

Timm, Mary Owen, Larry Field, and Virginia Gandara. Modern and folk dance sections will also be
presented in the concert directed by Dana Bunnell.
(Photo by Martin Holt)

A lice W in d s o r M ade P o in t
Alice Windsor did not camp out on the Oval because she pre
fers a tent and sleeping bag to a warm bed indoors. She pre
fers independence to regulation.
Instead of advertising in the want ads for a husband to get
out of the dormitory (like the Pennsylvania coed) Miss Wind
sor chose the Oval for her action. She wants to use her case for
the benefit of UM women.
A rational solution is preferable to a protest, but Miss Wind
sor did not have much choice. The Administration said it
would make no exception for her and let her live off campus.
The Administration has a point about not making exceptions.
It should change the antiquated rule so it would not have to
concern itself with exceptions.
Central Board voted not to adopt a resolution to form a new
committee to study the housing problems exclusively and to
solve the problem once and for all. It referred to the commit
tees designed to take care of housing grievances.
True, Miss Windsor did not go through any of these groups,
but look at these “committees.” The Student Life Committee
has one member, the chairman.
The Student Life Committee was formed after the “Snow
ball’ event last year and scored a few victories for women stu
dents then. Perhaps it just takes a little prodding, a little rebel
lion to push the committee into action.
About 35 residents of Jesse Hall were pushed into action last
night. Out of 400 women in the dormitory, the turnout was
small, but it stressed the importance of making women’s living
regulations more flexible.
Women and men are supposed to be equal, but only the men
students have the prerogative to move out of the dormitories
after their freshman year.
Do women need the protection of the security guards at the
“prisons for the elite” so much more than men? It is an insult
to the UM women to be treated as irresponsible children.
Some of the women students plan to graduate when they are
19 or 20 years old. They soon will be entering the world out
side, but they still must remain under the lock and key of au
thority.
Other women students have struck out on their own during
svunmer vacations. They have tasted independence and cannot
be satisfied with dormitory life.
Right or wrong, Miss Windsor must be given credit for fight
ing something she believes to be unfair. That is far better than
meekly succumbing to everything that would quell freedom of
choice.
Merilee Fenger

T h e D oor Is O pen
The walkout staged by Jesse Hall coeds this morning should
show the University Administration and student government
(hat something must be done to make women’s housing regula
tions more flexible.
Central Board took the proposal under study Wednesday,
and AWS spokesmen said last night they also believe the rules
should be changed.
Students have indicated their desire for reform. It is now up
to the Administration to open the lines of communication and
cooperate with the students in finding a means of making pres
ent housing regulations more flexible.
No stronger form of protest should be necessary if student
government and the Administration are sincere in their efforts
at rational dialogue.
Ben Hansen

The Protesters . . .

Lucy,

A
lice,ROTC Discussed

By KIMBERLY
is one of the “finest reasons for on, lying on, smelling, and ^doing
Kaimin Columnist
going to college, for both boys things like playing catch, flitting
Although I doubt I will ever and girls.”
golf balls, practicing soccer and
write anything that requires anon
Mr. Shannon said that anything other less Orwellian pursuits.
ymity, I think I should have a we can do to delay the process of
The image of the clean, Allpseudonym like so many of our natural selection (supposedly col American, honest, decent ROTC
great columnists . . . like Virginia lege attendance does) is worth the cadet has been smudged a tad by
Fribbish and Sean O’Rourke.
$15 billion spent annually on edu the actions of a cadet in Salt Lake
I chose Kimberly because it is cation in the U.S.
City, Utah. He resented the edito
Luci Johnson Nugent’s most “fa
Somewhere along the way to rial position of the Daily Utah
vorite name in the whole world.” 1984 service-minded students de Chronicle, which said the ROTC
Not that I’m a L.J.N. fan, but since cided that grass is for looking at program is “anti-intellectual” and
she can’t name her baby that (she and not walking on. This belief has not suited to the “universal” con
already calls her dog Kimberly), no basis, of course, because people cepts of a university. According to
someone should name someone have been walking on grass since the Chronicle, he threatened the
Kimberly, so I picked me.
it was discovered. Sidewalks aren’t editor’s wife. She told him to write
Well, if there has to be a choice a sign of civilization but conform a letter to the editor which proved
between getting married (Remem ity, and they should only be used to be the necessary snappy come
ber the Penn State coed?) and in case of mud or snow.
back. He hasn’t been heard of
camping on the Oval to get out
Grass is for walking on, running since.
of the dorms, I’m glad that our
UM coeds have enough sense to
choose the latter. Alice Windsor
is a responsible person, and though
her way of protesting may be a
"EXPRESSING 69 TEARS OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM”
bit extreme, at least it will bring
Merilee Fenger___Assoc. Editor
the problem to the attention of Ben Hansen__________Editor
Troy Holter_____Assoc. Editor
Rick Foote--------- Mng. Editor
the Administration.
Women under 21 should not be Judy Broeder______ Bus. Mgr.
Janet Maurer......Assoc. Editor
forced to live on campus if they Ron Pierre_____ Sports Editor
J*l Anita Wilford___ Assoc.Editor
are responsible enough to live off- Susan Lawrenz .. . News Editor V V l y ' / Barbara Richey_Asst. Bus. Mgr.
campus, and if they can’t really Rod Ottenbreit —Photographer
Prof. E. B. Dugan____ Adviser
afford the high rent in the dorms. Published every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of the school year by
Married in Coeur d’Alene? If so, the Associated Students of University of Montana. The School of Journalism
Utilizes the Kaimin for practice courses, but assumes no responsibility and exer
you’d better check up on the le cises
no control over policy or content. ASUM publications are responsible to
gality of your union. According to Publications
Board, a committee of Central Board. The opinions expressed on this
page
do not necessarily reflect the views of ASUM. the State or the University
Father Ferguson in the religion administration.
Represented for national advertising by National Advertising
department, Montana residents Service, New York,
Chicago, Boston, Los Angeles, San Francisco. Entered as
who marry in' Coeur d’Alene to second-class matter at Missoula, Montana 59801. Subscription rate, $5 per year.
evade Montana law, do not have
a valid M o n t a n a marriage.
(Enough Montanans here to last a ■▼VTVTVVVTVTTTVVTVTTTTTVTTTVTTVTTYTTFTVTTVW VTTFVFa
►
■*
column.)
J
Anyway, when a couple starts ► Announcing—
to live together and proclaim to
the world and Montana they are
<
married, they consummate a com
mon law marriage, but only after ►
Roll-on — Cream — Stick
◄
seven years.
Common law marriages are OK
I guess, except the Federal Gov t
ernment doesn’t recognize them ►
NOW AT
for joint tax returns.
Speaking of marriage, did you t
know that coming to college to
232 N. Higgins
*
find a marriage partner is as good ►►
4
a reason to come as any?
UiAAAAAAAAAiAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAiAiAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAtA2
That’s what Richard Shannon,
professor of economics, says. He
told his Econ. 201 class the other
day that finding someone to marry

MONTANA

► Tussy’sAnnual Deodorant Sale!
AU 500 — Reg. *1

PETERSON DRUG

F le x ib ility N eeded,
Says C ity Resident
To the Kaimin:
I believe in the theory that there
are two sides to every question.
There should be an impartial hear
ing about the the problem of
women’s housing regulations at the
University of Montana .
Everyone concerned, regardless
of who it is, has the right to free
dom of speech.
A university has to have rules,
but they should be flexible enough
to deal fairly with girls like Alice
Windsor.
JOE H. MILLER
• 533 Eddy Ave.

SN0W
EAS (L
on D
°w)also
1MTTvr’s
TJLI.1 i vJf O These
flat, P
Chinese
Peas
are
called PEA PODS or sugar peas. To the Chinese there
is but one proper way to cook them—quick saute in very
hot “Wok” and serve half-cooked in order to retain the
delicious flavor, crispness and food value.
Try Our
SNOW PEAS with Barbecued Pork, Beef or
tender pork
SNOW PEAS with Water Chestnuts
SNOW PEAS with Chicken
SNOW PEAS with Prawns

Leader Told King
A fter Coup Began
ATHENS (AP) — One of the
triumvirate of officers who led last
week’s army coup said yesterday
King Constantine was informed
only after the takeover was under
way.
Col. George Papadopoulos, min
ister of the new military govern
ment’s premier, said the 26-yearold king was informed “as soon
as possible after the action took
place” in the early hours of last
Friday.
Papadopoulos gave the sequence
of events at the first news confer
ence by any of the three men
who planned and led the virtually
bloodless coup. The others are Brig.
Styllianos Patackos and Col. Nich
olas Makarezos, minister of in
terior and minister of coordina
tion, respectively.

Hwy. 93 South—1409 W. Central

I
I

^

HELENA (AP) — George May
er, 17, and Ken Gardiner, 16, re
ported being chased on a highway
east of Helena last night by a fly
ing object with red flashing lights.
The object appeared to chase
them at speeds over 60 miles an
hour, the boys said..Then it went
away.
jc k
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to
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Letters to the Kaimin Editor
Chris Phillips Comments on A lice W indsor's Convictions
To the Kaimin:
In reply to Alice Windsor’s pro
test, I wish to comment. This let
ter represents my own views and
it may or may'not be the attitudes
and beliefs of Knowles Hall.
I must admit that I admire Miss
Windsor for standing up for what
she believes but I cannot agree
with the action she has taken to
try to solve this problem.
In Miss Windsor’s reasons for
protesting she stated, “Two new
high rise dorms are being built,
but need I point out the Geology
Building, Psychology Building,
etc.” She then went on to say, “Are
these improvements adding to the
purpose or purse of the Univer
sity?”
Figure it our for yourselves. Are
these buildings for the purpose of
the University? I would definitely
say yes. They are there to benefit
the students and to prepare more
room for future students. Also, as
Miss Windsor stated, “These build
ings are being built with student
fees.” Yet, she did not go into any
detail as to the reasons behind
this. The State Legislature is up
set with the reputation of the Uni
versity now because of earlier pro
test which concerned only a small
amount of students.
The number of students on the
Oval last night was approximately
150. This isn’t even two per cent
of the total 6,000 students en
rolled. Therefore, what amount
does this truly represent? These
individuals who did show actually
cannot be called representatives of
this protest, they are more like a
group that goes to see a fat lady
at the circus. If they were true
representatives they would be
camped on the Oval with her.
My point is simply this. The

Reagor Commends
Alice, Spirit, Effort
To the Kaimin:
I commend Alice, her spirit, and
her efforts to bring about a small
measure of humanity within a
highly bureaucratic and unneces
sarily strict system.
However, if she is looking for
any mass uprising and bursting
forth of sympathetic reactions, I
wouldn’t.
For this is not to say that there
will not be a few voices arising in
outrage, but I am saying that for
the most part the girls in the dorms
are secure and enjoy this security.
To wit, they will not be appearing
in any demonstrations that may
jeopardize this security for the
sake of some little incident that
involves such a small thing as
freedom of choice.
PAUL REAGOR
Senior, Education

min is creating controversy, which
seems to be its main goal. They
have a tendency to instill in the
public that they represent the ma
jority, when actually the Kaimin
is representing only a few. The
Kaimin fails to point out that the
Administration has little to say
concerning rules and regulations
set for the University. The Admin
istration is not to blame solely.
The Board of Regents seems to
have a large influence.
Concerning Ben Hansen’s ab
surd suggestion that if disciplinary
action is taken, students should
boycott classes. Mr. Hansen, just
what are you attending the Uni
versity for? The action you sug-

Seifried Comments
To the,Kaimin:
Before the school year ends I
wish to thank the editors of the
Kaimin for setting me straight on
many false concepts I have held
in the past.
During the first part of the year
I learned that a person is just
plain stupid to believe in God, to
be patriotic in the way that best
suits him, or to have ideas con
trary to certain editors’ opinions.
One must be a defender of free
dom of action and thought and
tolerant of other people’s opinions
as long as they don’t conflict with
a Kaimin editor’s teachings.
We were very fortunate to have
an editor who would rid the world
of these nasty old ideals. He, if he
had the power, would replace all
this nonsense with—let’s see—
What were his solutions to world
and social problems?
Now me have a new Messiah
who will lead is in moral reforms
and has greater knowledge than
all religious and political leaders
combined. Hallelujah!
However, some things have not
been made too clear. The last gen
eration is to blame for the slaught
er of Europe’s Jews. We were in
formed of this fact several times.
Which, generation? I don’t think I
did it for I was in junior high
school, and by golly Dad didn’t do
it because he was out looking for
a job. Grandpa was 89.
Well, anyway, we are all going
to boycott our clases now ’cause
everybody knows that some of our
girls are sick and tired of restric
tions and being virgins when their
Moms don’t want them to be any
more and it must be terribly bor
ing.
In spite of all of its good works,
I must disagree with the Kaimin
about Idaho. Gracious, boys, it has
many good points! One that im
mediately comes to mind is that
Idaho doesn’t have Webber, Foote
and Hansen.
Thanks again, though. I now pay
more attention to the little chil
dren in my neighborhood. They
often come up with intelligent,
original thoughts and rarely par
rot the frustrated misfits of our
tolerant society.
RICHARD SEIFRIED
Grad.

WEDDING RING
FASHIONS

„ VENTURE SET

His $39.50 Hers $35.00

To the Kaimin:
In regard to the recent contro
versy over Miss Alice Windsor’s
concern for women’s housing reg
ulations: It seems rather ridicu
lous for a “forward-looking” Uni
versity to trouble itself with the
enforcement of values that were
either accepted or rejected long
before the student ever entered
the University.
However, the women’s housing
code is in no way analogous to the
Gestapo’s “Boy Scout Creed,” as
many students evidently feel. Any
institution such as our University
has the perfect right to set a stand
ard code of regulations upon its
buildings and facilities. Indeed,
any administrator would be guilty
of negligence if he did not concern
himself with these problems.
Unfortunately, the Administrat
ors of this University feels it is
its duty to take over the parental
role. I emphatically believe that
any young adult of college age is
perfectly capable to choose the
type of living arrangement he or
she desires.
If they happen to prefer dormi
tory living, they will then have to
“suffer” the “oppressive” conse
quences. This type of arrangement
should certainly effect a compro
mise between dissident students
and the Administration.
MICHAEL YOUNG
Soph., Economics
WALLACE MAY RUN
PITTSBURGH, Pa. (AP) —
George C. Wallace, former gover
nor of Alabama, said yesterday he
may become a third-party presi
dential candidate “if the two ma
jor parties do not give the people
a choice.”

which are justified by oversimpli
fications, we must step back and
take another look. The facts of the
situation are not easy to assemble
and it is almost impossible to get
the whole story. But there are
hints of what is really going on in
Vietnam in such newspapers as
the New York Times and the
Washington Post.
Let us not be hasty in making
endorsements before we have done
our homework.
RONALD EBY
Senior, Forestry

Policy on Letters
to the Editor
Letters generally should be no longer
than 400 words, preferably typed and
triple spaced, with the uniter's full name,
major and class, address and phone num
ber listed. They should be brought or
mailed to the Montana Kaimin office in
Room 206 of the Journalism Building
by 2 p.m. the day before publication.
The editor reserves the right to edit or
reject any letter.

Grace Ball
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE
San Francisco by the Golden Gate

FIVE SPECIALIZED SECRETARIAL COURSES
SUCCESSFUL

trcPfTAB/F?

• Executive Secretarial Course for College Women
• General Secretarial Course
• Legal Secretarial Course
• Electronics Technical Secretarial Course
• Medical Secretarial Course
NATIONAL PLACEMENT SERVICE

62.1%

of students enrolled have had one to four years of college.

ENROLLMENT DATES: JULY 10, SEPT. 25
Send for College Catalog: 525 Sutter Street, comer Powell
San Francisco, California 94102

Attention College Students:

WORDEN’S MARKET IS
OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT
EVERY DAY OF
THE WEEK!
Complete Line of Groceries and the
Coldest Beverages in Town!
YOU WILL FIND THEM AT
434 N. HIGGINS AYE.—549-9824

SURPRISE

JIM ALLEN

HOLIDAY VILLAGE
BARBER SHOP

AT THE

THREE BARBERS ON DUTY
Razor Cutting and Hair Styling

Open Tuesday thru Saturday
8:30 - 5:30
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
OR STOP IN

Florence Hotel Building

Y oung Advocates
Free Choice Idea

Eby Q uestions C ity Council Resolution
To the Kaimin:
I was surprised to hear that the
Missoula City Council has taken a
stand as a body on the Vietnam
issue. I am concerned that Aiderman John Patterson and others
seem to think that everyone who
questions our Vietnam policies is
in sympathy with draft card burn
ers and flag destroyers. Such is
not the case at all.
Supporters of the war in Viet
nam often imply that critics of the
Administration are unpatriotic or
even disloyal. Yet, upon perusal of
the list of critics one finds many
distinguished names and brilliant
minds including military men such
as Gen. James Gavin, Gen. Mat
thew Ridgeway, Gen. David Shoup
and others. A look at the foreign
press will show that most nations
of the world including many of
our allies are not with us in this
thing.
Before we blindly accept all the
propaganda which is being spoon
fed to us in the American press,
radio, and TV, and before we
wholeheartedly endorse policies

Friday at Four

by
The perfect expression of
beauty in a symbol of that
perfect day is an ArtCarved
wedding ring. An exciting new
collection of ring fashions is
now ours to show you, cour
tesy of ArtCarved—the people
who have created more than
50 million rings since 1850.

gest seems to me only a way of
jeopardizing the function of this
institution. How many students do
you actually think will cut classes
for this during mid-term week?
The majority of students are here
for an education, do you honestly
think they will cut classes for this
protest?
Instead of presenting matters
such as this protest on the front
page with large headlines, why
don’t you give credit to organiza
tions who do things to promote
the University?
Think ahead, the harm you may
be causing, perhaps will have little
effect on the majority now, but
what will happen in years to come
when no funds are allotted to the
University?
CHRIS PHILLIPS
Knowles Hall President
Junior, Education

LODGE

PHONE 542-0071
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Looking Back at You Tips to Meet Idaho
The Athlete’s Point of View
By DEWEY ALLEN
ASUM Athletic Commissioner

The Grizzlies have played 13 baseball games this spring com
piling a record of nine wins and four defeats. At this point it
is difficult to determine whether the season will be successful.
The games here this weekend with the University of Idaho
may be the most crucial series of the season.
'#
It is difficult for the spectators to understand all the factors
that determine the outcome of the team’s efforts.
First, it should be understood that the season is short. As
any baseball coach would tell you, a ball team is only as good
as the number of games it plays. The more times a ball player
fields a ground ball, steps up to the plate, pitches a ball and
catches a fly, the better the ball player he will be.
Here at the UM we average 25 games a season, which is
about half of what a school with a good program plays. The
Grizzlies’ lack of finances also contributes to the scheduled
number of games.
The weather and poor pre-season workouts constitute a late
start. When the weather is bad the only place to work out is
in the Field House which is at times used for rodeos and bas
ketball. Consequently, we do not hit or field until competition
in the Lewiston, Idaho, spring tournament.
Another factor facing the baseball team is a limited budget.
This budget must include food, lodging and traveling, as well
as equipment expenses. One aspect of the budget which is fre
quently overlooked is rendering financial aid to worthy ball
players. This.may seem unnecessary, but in order to attract
good players, there must be something to offer. If a ball player
is outstanding, he will enroll and play where he can obtain
financial support.
Understanding that a coach must have ample time to build
his program, one can see that it is necessary to have a coach
more than one year. I have been playing baseball at the UM
for three years, and each year I have had a different coach.
Each of these three years, the coach has had other obligations
to the school, and these obligations have interfered with coach
ing responsibilities. Last year Whitey Campbell had to help
with spring football. This year Lowell Grunwald, a graduate
student in Health and P.E., is coaching in addition to his scho
lastic obligations.
Many do not realize that we have athletes playing spring
football and baseball. This not only cuts their season shorter,
but it adds to the fatigue of the player.
As in any sport, the results of a game also depend upon you.
Any athlete can tell you it is much easier to win when you are
backed by an enthusiastic student body.
The players and the coaches understand these factors that
affect our team. They work together to overcome many handi
caps, and strive to master the game of baseball. -

Baseball Coach Lowell Grun
wald said the games tomorrow
with Idaho will show an all out
effort.
The Grizzlies beat Idaho in both
games at the Lewistown, Idaho,
Banana Belt Tournament earlier
this quarter, and Idaho will try to

Netmen to Meet
EWSC Saturday
Undefeated Grizzly tennis team
will face a tough Eastern Wash
ington squad for the second time
this year, Saturday, at 10:00 am.
on the varsity courts.
John Riley, Eastern Washing
ton’s No. 1 man, is considered
one of the best tennis players in
the San Francisco Bay area.
Rich Curry was defeated by
Riley in their last match, but Brian
Sharkey, Grizzly coach, said it oc
curred in the first of the season
and is confident Curry, has im
proved.
Dr. Sharkey said the combina
tion of Curry and Alexander,
Montana’s conference champions
last year, will play Riley and Mike
Aguilar, the best doubles team
to hit University courts in a long
time.
Sharkey said the return of Ron
Wendte and Steve Meloy in the
No. 3 doubles will strengthen the
team considerably.
“We could have one of the finest
tennis teams in the history of the
University,” Sharkey said. “The
best tennis squad so far was un
der Jewles Carland in 1950, boast
ing a 15-1 record.

IM Schedule
Friday Games
4 pm.—Half Fast vs. Army, Field
2

4 pm.—Piglets vs. Windsor Block,
Field 1
5 pm.—Nads vs. Duds, Field 1
5 p.m.—Lagnafs vs. Triple C Boys,
Field 2
DAWSON GETS NEW COACH
EVANSTON, Wyo. (AP)—Den
nis Perryman, Evanston High
School basketball, will become
basketball and baseball coach at
Dawson College at Glendive,
Mont., next fall.
Perryman attended Mesa Junior
College at Grand Junction, Colo.

Cassius Clay Takes Stand
HOUSTON (AP)—Heavyweight
champion Cassius Clay, dapperly
dressed in a blue suit, blue shirt
and tie, showed up at a hearing in
the U.S. District Court yesterday
and took the stand in an effort to
show that he should not be jailed
for refusing to enter military
service.
He went into detail before U.S.
Dist. Judge Allen B. Hannay on
how he was converted to the Black
Muslim religion and adopted the
name Muhammad Alt.
He is scheduled for Army induc
tion at 9 a.m. EST today but he
insists that he will refuse to take
the necessary step forward be

cause he is a practicing Muslim
minister.
The hearing Thursday was a
last gasp effort by Clay’s attorneys
to prevent the government from
taking criminal action against the
heavyweight champion. If he de
clines induction, he faces a pos
sible $10,000 fine or five-year im
prisonment or both.
Clay’s New York attorney Hay*
den Covington appealed for a tem
porary injunction pending settle
ment of a 67-page lawsuit chal
lenging the makeup of the Selec
tive Service board. He argued that
Clay was discriminated against be
cause the Texas draft boards,
which handled his case, had no
Negro members.

UM Golf Team to Meet
Gonzaga Saturday at One

make up for it, he commented.
Idaho has a 12-3 record.
He said the starting line-up on
Saturday will be: Bob Atchison
or Lee Levknecht, first base;
Steve Wheeler, second base; Ron
Aukamp, short-stop; Steve Attardi,
third base; Lon Howard or Lev
knecht, left field; Bob Vick, cen
ter field; Jim Kenyon, right field;
Brian Cloutier, catcher; Larry Od-.
dy, pitcher for the first game, and
Jerry Sepich, pitcher for the sec
ond.
Grunwald said the Tips are a
good ball club, and their best bet
tomorrow will be to play a good
defense.
He said the team will be on the
lookout for all the breaks it can
get,
The double-header will start at
1 p.m. at Campbell field.

UM Golf Team, holding a 5-1
record, hosts Gonzaga Saturday at
a 1p.m. on the University golf
course.
The Grizzlies defeated Gonzaga
twice this year. Coach Ed Chinske
said he will stay with his stand
ing lineup.
We’ve done pretty well so far
this year, so I don’t think any
changes are necessary at the pres
ent,” Chinske said.
The Grizzlies have defeated
Whitman College and Eastern
Washington College twice. Their
only loss was to Idaho.

Open Bowling
Every Afternoon
and Weekends

Restaurant

Spring Special
Portable Typewriter
Repair
WES STRANAHAN’S

Missoula
Typewriter Co.

Take your date to the

Liberty Lanes

531 S. Higgins

Highway 104 & Russell St.

SAVINELLI
Straight Grain
Seconds
$15.00
THE BELL PIPE SHOPPE
225 E. Broadway

Opposite Post Office

z p m

APRIL FEST
Friday

Saturday

FREE
ROASTED

Pizzarama

BUFFALO
LEG

650

Over the Open
Fireplace
10 p.m.

PIZZAS!

50 Hour

Your choice of
Pepperoni, Beef,
Sausage, Cheese.

10-11 p.m.

10-inch

FREE

50 Hour

Gift Drawing
Every Hour
9:00-1:00

WEDDING RING

87.SO

. . . w h en you buy th is
“ D e lra y " s ty le K eepsake
diamond ring! Spend three
diam on d-studd ed days a t
one of the world’s glamor
spots — Miam i, San Fran
cisco, Las Vegas, or Disney
land! Get complete details
a t our store!

10-11 p.m.

NEW YEAR’S EYE
111

APRIL PARTY
FREE HATS, HORNS AND
NOISEMAKERS
9:30 p.m.

Saturday Night
BOB WARD
& SONS
321 N. Higgins Ave.
Phone 543-7973
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SPORTSCOPE
By RON PIERRE
Sports Editor

State officials are literally putting the screws to non-resident
students. In a telephone conversation with Orville Lewis, Fish
and Game Department law enforcement director, we found
that the cost of licenses is going to run the out-of-state stu
dent $125.
This will entitle the non-resident student to fish, and to hunt
birds, elk, bear and one deer. University students already are
being taken by the state for tuition and living costs, yet state
officials find no conscience in trying to squeeze a few extra
dollars by soaking non-resident students out-of-state fees.
Several UM students have expressed strong wishes concern
ing the recent law change. Many say they came to Montana
to enjoy the outdoors, but the law will not allow them to do so.
Of 25 non-resident students interviewed, we find all will be
unable to hunt and fish in Montana this year.
Mr. Lewis said the Job Corps was given the privilege, be
cause “certain legislators and interest groups push for it.”
When asked to name the groups or individuals, he said “no.”
He said the state would not inalienate university students, but
if the non-resident fee was not paid, the law would be enforced.
The Job Corps may be full of underprivileged people, but
are they in any more financial straits than the non-resident
student trying to pay for a Montana education?
Frank Dunkle and his Fish and Game Department should
examine a special non-resident student license possibility. Such
a license should satisfy non-resident student requests allowing
them to fish and hunt in Montana at a reduced rate.

University Students Upset
By License Law Changes
By LINDA WARD
Sports Reporter
The change in the Montana
Hunting and Fishing License Law
will effect students at the UM.
A large number of the wildlife
and forestry majors are from out
of state. Pete Glein, range-man
agement major from Kentucky,
said it is not fair to restrict out of
state students. He thinks they
contribute as much to the com
munity as do the Montana stu
dents, and should therefore bene
fit—not be restricted.
He said he will go along with
the ruling, as the only other way
out would be illegal.

Athletes to Form
Septmrate Union
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — A
drive to organize all professional
athletes into an independent labor
union is rapidly*reaching the stage
where it will be presented to the
National Labor Relations Board
for certification, The Associated
Press learned Friday.
The union would probably be
identified as the National Players
Association.

A forestry major, Dave Rittenhouse, said the ruling should be
changed to include just freshmen.
He said by the spring of the fresh
man year, the six months resi
dence will have been served. Rittenhouse thought the students
should then be allowed to pur
chase a resident license. But he
said, the purchase of a hunting li
cense should be withheld until
the fall of the student’s sopho
more year.
Larry Holt, Washington, said he
is glad he is not just 20. He said if
he were, he would keep a resi
dence and try to beat the law in
that respect.
Other out-of-state students ex
pressed the same opinions.
Montana students said they felt
sorry for the non-residents who
like to fish and hunt. They said
they have friends who can not af
ford to pay the out-of-state-fee.
The controversy is in response
to a law passed by the 1967 Mon
tana Legislature that restricts the
purchase of resident hunting and
fishing licenses to residents or
married students.

Fighter Attacked
STOCKHOLM (AP) — Elmer
Rush, the San Francisco heavy
weight who meets former heavy
weight champion Sonny Liston
here Friday night, got an unex
pected tune-up fight in a park
here Thursday.
Rush’s associates said the fighter
was doing his morning road work
in a central Stockholm park when
he was accosted.

Outstanding

Booklets
Programs
Brochures
printed by offset
Take Advantage of Our
New Idea Library!

D ELA N EY S

125 East Front

GOOD READING AT RUDY’S
Best from Reader’s Digest

Spanish —French —German —Swedish
Norwegian —Dutch —Danish
Paper Bound Books at Popular Prices

RUDY’S NEWS, 329 N. Higgins Ave

BACKFIELD COACHING—Three Grizzly gridders
run their offensive drill under the supervision of
the CM backfield coach. The backs along with 60

other football players begin the final week of ’67
spring football next week. (Photo by BUI Anderson)
PWTVTTTVTTYVWTWWTTV^

Bradley Signs for $500,000
NEW YORK (AP)—BiU Brad
ley, the Rhodes scholar from
Princeton, agreed to play pro basketbaU with the New York Knick
erbockers Thursday in a four-year

CHUCK CROCKER

,

HOLIDAY VILLAGE
BARBER SHOP

THREE BARBERS ON DUTY

contract believed to call for close
to $500,000.
Although the 23-year-old Brad
ley will be caUed up for duty in
the Air Force for six months from
July until January, the Knicks ex
pect him to be ready for action in
the latter part of next season.
Bradley was a member of the
1964 Olympic team. He is a 6-foot5, 205-pounder from Crystal City,
Mo.
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KNOW YOUR
ID NUMBER?
Maybe you're a winner of a free chicken dinner
for two

Razor Cutting and Hair Styling

at the CHIMNEY CORNER

Open Tuesday thru Saturday
8:30 - 5:30

6 Winners— 12 Dinners

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
OR STOP IN

Winning Numbers Posted at the
CHIMNEY CORNER

PHONE 542-0071
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Siddique Happy With MUN
Tony Siddique, chairman of
UM’s delegation to Model United
Nations said yesterday in Portland
he is pleased with the delegation’s
work. The University is represent
ing Bulgaria.
Siddique said the Security Coun
cil, of which Bulgaria is a mem
ber, discussed Palestine and Viet
nam yesterday. Sharon Browning
is the Bulgarian member of the
Security Council.
The United States has agreed
to admit North and South Vietnam
delegations to MUN discussions of
the Vietnam conflict, Siddique
said. The United States has fur
ther agreed to work on a joint
resolution with the U.S.S.R. on
Vietnam, with North and South
'Vietnam participating in the dis
cussion.
Further Security Council dis
cussion of Vietnam led to a com
promise resolution submitted by
India, Ethiopia, United Kingdom
and Japan.
Ron Rathbun and Sam Kitzenberg represented Bulgaria on the
Special Political Committee. The
committee agreed economic sanc
tions applied to South Africa
would be effective in correcting
the apartheid policy. A compre
hensive review of MUN peace
keeping operations was also con
ducted by the committee.
The Political and Security Com
mittee discussed the issues of the
non-proliferation of nuclear weap
ons and the admission of Red
China to the MUN, according to
Siddique. Bulgaria’s representa
tives to this committee are Jona
than Smith and Sue Stoterau.
Bulgaria is in favor of a treaty
on non-proliferation of nuclear
weapons as soon as possible, Sid
dique said. It will also suport a
one-China policy with the people
of the Republic of China seated.
The committee has also called for
a study of Red China’s admission
to the MUN.
Last night the committee con
sidered a one-China resolution co
sponsored by Bulgaria and Mali.
Earlier yesterday afternoon a sim
ilar resolution, also co-sponsored
by Bulgaria was defeated by a
vote of 47-46.
Bulgaria’s resolution calling for
the elimination of all forms of dis
crimination passed the Social, Hu
manitarian and Cultural Commit
tee. It will be submitted to the
General Assembly. Sally Straine
and Jan Davis are serving on this
committee.
Bulgaria is the spokesman for
the Warsaw bloc in the Economic
and Financial Committee, and Bul
garia’s resolution supporting the
capital developing fund has not
been discussed. The capital devel
oping fund provides for money to
be distributed through the MUN
to.developing countries. Bulgaria’s
representatives are Connie Byers
and Lynn Baker.
The Disarmament Commission
discussed a compromise East-West
resolution inviting Red China and
France to participate for a perma
nent test-ban treaty. Jack Newsome represents Bulgaria on this
commission.
Chan Harelius is Bulgaria’s rep
resentative to the International
Court of Justice. The Court will
meet today to discuss South Afri
ca’s mandate in Southwest Africa.
Siddique said MUN is being run
efficiently. “The Secretary-Gen

eral, Charles Katungi, and his as
sistant, Dave Shilling, have done
a tremendous and efficient job in
organzing the 17th session of
MUN,” he said.
The 13 UM instructors and their
adviser, Richard Chapman, politi
cal science instructor, left Mis
soula Tuesday. Yeserday they at
tended a General Assembly.

China Revolt Flares Again
TOKYO (AP) — A second army
revolt against Mao Tse Tung has
broken out in Red China’s northwes, indicating an intensification
of his power struggle, Peking wall
posters reported yesterday.
This time the scene was moun
tainous Tsinghai Province, where
a deputy military commander
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MINUTE KITCHEN
Breakfast — Lunch — Dinner
— Chicken to Go —
OPEN 6 A.M.

‘Monk’ Doing Experiment
Meets Varied Recactions
A sociology class assignment
brought mixed reactions Wednes
day afternoon from students and
Missoula residents.
The assignment was to do some
unusual act and observe people’s
reactions.
Ken Hall, a zoology major,
dressed up as a Tibetan monk and
sat on the lawn outside of the
Liberal Arts Building from 2 to 4
p.m. Hall was dressed in a kneelength black robe with a hood cov
ering his face. He wore a long
white rope belt and sandals. He
was assisted by class members who
sat around him while he burned
incense in holes in the lawn.
Hall never spoke, but whispered
often to assistant Doug Dodd. Dodd
would relay the message concern
ing Buddhist doctrine to the group.
About six other students joined
the group, Hall said. “They ap
peared serious and asked many
questions.”
Dodd commented that many stu
dents loked at Hall and quickly
looked away, while others stopped
and asked questions. A few stuGENERAL, LBJ CONFER
WASHINGTON (AP) — Gen.
William C. Westmoreland con
ferred with Pres. Johnson and oth
er top administration officials yes
terday as he prepared to present
a commander’s eye view of the
Vietnam war to Congress and the
nation’s governors.

dents asked if his head was shaved
and if he was oriental.
“I’ll bet he never did a day bf
work in his life,” one student said.
Many other students just looked
and laughed as- if they knew it was
all a hoax, Dodd said.
“I was surprised there were not
more overt hostile actions,” Hall
said. “The students were much less
vehement than the people down
town.”
“People in the downtown area
were openly vehement and we re
ceived several hostile looks,” Dodd
said. “One woman was stopping
everyone on the street and point
ing to us and people were trying
to associate us with some group.”
In summarizing the reactions,
Hall said that University students,
for the most part, ignored him,
while people in town expressed
themselves openly and were much
more curious.
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staged a coup d ’etat against his
The posters said the Tsinghai
chief and killed or wounded more uprising was discussed at an emer
than 200 Maoists, the posters said. gency meeting of the party Cen
Wednesday, posters had re tral Committee, the government,
ported army units killed or the purge committee and the par
wounded several hundred Maoists ty’s Military Affairs Commission.
It was decided to set up a mili
April 18 in Kansu Province.
Wall posters put up by Red tary control commission in Tsing
hai
to restore the Maoists. Wheth
Guards and other Maoists often
tend to exaggerate and some have er troops would be sent into the
proved false. There was no way of province was not indicated. How
evaluating the reports of trouble ever, Peking sent troops into Sinkiang Province when soldiers
in the northwest.
Japanese correspondents in Pe there rebelled against Mao.
Another Peking wall poster said
king said the posters reported the
mutinous deputy commander was Foreign Minister Chen Yi and
Chao Yung-fu. He was said to two other famous marshals, Yeh
have overthrown Gen. Liu -Hsien- Chien Ying and Hsu Hsiang-chien,
chuan, Tsinghai’s military com had been removed from the par
ty’s Military Affairs Commission,
mander.
Presumably, Liu was over China’s highest military organiza
thrown in Sining, the capital, but tion.
the dispatches did not say so. All
As a marshal, Chen Yi won fame
provincial military headquarters in China’s civil war as the con
queror of Shanghai.
are in the capitals.
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Why not send
your mother
flowers

mother with choice gifts from
our gift shop

front

Garden City
Floral
129 W. Front

HAMMOND ARCADE

A P o r t a b le T e le v is io n
o T h a t ’s R e a lly P o r t a b le !

RCAVICTORminikinjr.

THE PERFECT PERSONAL
ALL-CHANNEL PORTABLE

"

L o w
P e rs o n a

/

P r ic e

In c lu d e s

S o u n d " E a rp h o n e

$134.95
T H E

M O S T

This RCA Victor Minikin Jr. is de
signed to go places. Concealed tuningconsole pops into view as picture
and sound come on—all at the touch
of a button. Operates indoors on
house current or outdoors from a
12-volt Battery Pack (optional, ex
tra ). And plug-in attach m ent (in 
cluded) lets you operate set from a
12-volt auto or boat cigarette lighter.
Snap-on sunshield (in clu ded ) re
duces glare for better outdoor view
ing.
Transistorized New Vista Minikin
Jr. chassis delivers 10,500 volts for
picture power (design average). 21
transistors replace tubes for greater
. reliability. New RCA solid integrated
circuit for Space Age dependability.
One integrated element, so small it

T R U S T E D

N A M E

IN

fits easily under a thimble, carries
an incredibly complex microscopic
system of inter-connected transis
tors, diodes, resistors and capaci
tors in sound system.
RECHARGEABLE BATTERY

12-volt “ NICAD"* nickel-cadmium
battery (optional, extra) plays more
than four hours, recharges off wall
outlet overnight. Battery, cord and
rech arg er are packed in a sm art
carrying case complete with shoul
der strap.

•Ref. Tmk. of Gould-National Batteries, Inc.

E L E C T R O N IC S

O pen

W e D o n 't F o llo w
T he L eader . . .

D a ily

9 -6

’ssatfnrsvwr

W E A R E THE

M o n d a y a n d F r id a y

LEADER

9 -9
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Lecturer to Talk
About Scientific
Disunity Monday

CONCERNING U
• Applications for Student Life
Committee, available at the Lodge
desk, are due May 1.
• Leadership Camp applicants
must pay their fees to the Stu* dent Accounting Office today. Stu
dents will be reimbursed by the
office if their applications are not
approved.
• Men’s intramural tennis ros
ters are due today.
• A group picture for the Sen
tinel will be taken of Chess Meta
morphosis members today, 3 p.m.,
Lodge.
• Phi Kappa Phi members will
have a group picture taken at noon
today, Main Hall steps.
• Jury members are needed for
mock trials, May 1 and 3. Students
wishing to participate should call
the law school, 243-4553.
• Richard H. Russell, graduate
assistant in the zoology, depart
ment has received a National In
stitute of Health Fellowship to the
University of Michigan where he
will study for a Ph.D. in zoology.
• Robert E. Bailey Jr., graduate
assistant in the music department,
will present a trombone recital
Sunday, 8:15 p.m., Recital Hall.
Members of the UM Symphon-

CLASSIFIED

ADS

Deadlines: Noon the day preceding
publication
Each line (5 words average)
first Insertion _______ ______ 90#
(No change In copy In consecutive
Insertions)
Each consecutive Insertion______ 10#

1. LOST AND FOUD
LOST: Girl’s bike. Dark blue. Bamboo
basket, straw flowers attached. Parked
at Lodge Monday, April 24. If found,
call 549-5238,____________________ 94-2C
LOST: WristwatchIn Men’s Gym.
Monday night. 243-4259._______ 92-3c

4. IRONING
IRONING. 943-8450.
79-tfe
IRONING. Reasonable. 049-8018. 87-8c

6. TYPING
ELECTRIC TYPING. Rush jobs welcome. 549-8074._____________________ 88-12C
EXPERT TYPING, electric typewriter.
Theses specialty. Will correct If de
sired. Phone 543-8515.
78-tfc
TYPING, FAST ACCURATE. 649-5230.
________________________ 11-tfo
Typing. 235 Dearborn Ave. or phone
549-7818.___________________ 77-tfc

8. HELP WANTED
MUSICIANS wanted for jazz combo.
Wanted bassist, drummer, pianist. 543-

6772.____________________________ 94-2C

WANTED: Woman roommate to live In
and earn part of rent babysitting small
child. 549-7912.______________ 93-3c
NEED male student with car, 15 hours
a week. Call 243-5091 between 2 and
3 pjn._______________ ■_____ 92-30

17. CLOTHING
EXCELLENT alterations. 3 blocks from
campus. Call 549-0810,_________ 10-tfc

18. MISCELLANEOUS
CONTRARY to the rumor presently
circulating, we are not now and have
never been employed by the CIA. Dave
Foy and Robert Cushman.______ 94-lc

20. WANTED TO RENT
THREE OR FOUR bedroom unfur
nished house, Lewis and Clark School
District, from August or September.
549-1023.________________________ 94-5C

A T T E N T I ON DEPARTING STU
DENTS: Appreciate knowing of small
house available in June. Phone 5498722.

91-4C

21. FOR SALE
LEICA M-2 with four lenses and acces
sories. Total new cost $1,000. Will trade
and barter. Call Mike Stockhill, 5494093.____________________________ 94-4c
1957 BEL AIR V8. $250, clean. 1959
Porsche, just rebuilt, $1,195. 1961 Volks
wagen, _pretty red, overhauled engine,
$575. 1961 Tempest, beautiful green,
sharp, $495. Call 543-5729.______ 94-3c
MUST SELL 1965 Chevrolet yellow Impala. Two-door, V8 engine, Excellent
condition. New snow tires included.
$2,950. 543-5469.__________________94-2c
MG-TD 1952. Completely reconditioned.
New engine, top, interior paint. Finan
cing available. $1,495. Collector's item.
543-6281._________________________ 93-5C

STUDENTS: Tired of paying high rent?
Must sell 8 ft. by 29 ft. trailerhouse.
Cheap. 29 River Road Trailer Court.

ette will assist Bailey. Music from
the 16th century to the present
will be played.
• The Aerospace Presentations
Team from the U.S. Air Force Air
University at Maxwell Air Force
Base, Ala., will discuss the nation’s
space programs in a series of talks
May 3, 7 p.m., Recital Hall.
• Organizations a n d l i v i n g
groups are requested to submit
their requests for dates on the so
cial calendar for the academic
year 1967-68 to the Dean of Stu
dents Office, Main Hall 104, by

Melvin Kranzberg, national lec
turer for Sigma Xi science hon
orary, will discuss the disunity be
tween scientific and technological
activities Monday at 8 p.m. in the
Journalism Auditorium.
According to Mr. Kranzberg, re
searchers in many areas of science
and technology are not united'
among themselves but believes a
certain amount of disunity is nec
essary for advancement in science
and technology.
May 2.
Mr. Kranzberg is head of the
The dates should include formal graduate
in history of sci
and informal parties for each of ence andprogram
at the Case
the quarters and dates for any ma Institute oftechnology
Technology,
Cleveland,
jor conferences or state meetings Ohio.
on campus.
He was graduated from Am
Social chairmen of an activity
College and Harvard Uni
group which has only one major herst
versity.
Kranzberg taught at
party a year are requested to sub Harvard,Mr.Stevens
Institute of
mit a date preference. First, sec Technology and Amherst
ond and third preferences will be he accepted the position atbefore
Case
appreciated.
in 1952.
Melvon Ankeny, vocal baritone, Institute
The
address
is
open
to
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Speech Tourney
Continues Today
The “Big Sky” Intercollegiate
Speech Tournament started last
night on campus with ahout 250
students representing 27 western
colleges and universities entered
in the competition.
Representing UM in debate com
petitions last night were the teams
of Carol Lynn Greenfield and Walt
Kirkpatrick, Carol Glenn and
James Herbes and Quent Kirkman
and Duane Jackson. The debate
topic proposes that the United
States substantially reduce its for
eign policy commitments.
Other UM students entered in
the speech tournament are Dan
Zirker, parliamentary procedure;
Walt Kirkpatrick and Mike Tur
pin, men’s oratory; Carol Lynn
Greenfield and Karol Kramer,
women’s oratory, and Susan Rowberry, Karol Kramer and Susan
Hammond, women’s oral interpre
tation.
The winners from last night’s
competition will be announced to
night at a banquet from 6:30 to
8:30 in the Territorial Rooms.

A rt Students to
D isplay Works
An art exhibit displaying works
done by graduate and senior art
students will be shown Sunday
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the foyer
plaza of the Newman Center at
the corner of Gerald and Keith
Avenues.
The exhibit will include pottery
and other ceramic creations and
paintings of landscapes, portraits
and abstracts done by Dana Boussard, graduate art assistant; Brian
Persha, graduate art student and
Judy Nichols and Ben Sams, sen
ior art students.

Rain or Snow Showers
Expected Today, Tonight
Today’s weather calls for mostly
cloudy skies with occasional rain
or snow showers. The chance of
moisture is 70 per cent today and
40 per cent tonight.
A cooler daytime high of 42 and
a low of 30 tonight are expected.

Traffic Board fined three stu
dents yesterday a total of $8 and
voided traffic tickets issued to
three others. Student violations re
viewed were:
Warren A. Hill, no decal, illegal
parking behind the Fine Arts
Building, fined $6.
Leslie B. Halvarson, parked on
the curb behind Miller Hall, ticket
was voided. Halvarson said he was
working on his car when the ticket
was issued. He was warned that a
rule exists prohibiting auto repair
work of any kind on campus.
William F. Hickey, improper
parking with front end 10 feet
from curb, ticket voided because
of possible vandalism. Hickey was
warned to keep his car locked in
the future.
Donald Ranstrom, parked in a
driveway within a parking lotnear the Field House. Ticket was
voided because parking restric
tions were not clearly marked.
Richard M. Almini, parking in a
no parking zone, fined $1.
John M. Kinsella, double parked
at Craighead Apartments, fined $1.
Neal Ferguson, student member
of the Field House-Physical Plant
Commission, came before the board
to protest the lack of short-term
parking in front of Jesse Hall.
Students have been complaining,
he said, for getting $1 parking
tickets for stopping in front of the
dorm to take home a date. The
nearest parking at curfew hour is
two blocks away, he said.
Ferguson said he spoke to
James A. Parker, Physical Plant
Director, about the possibility of
making the all-day parking spaces
in the lot near Jesse Hall into a
20-minute zone after 5 p.m.
Ferguson said Mr. Parker was
willing to make the change if
Traffic Board was agreeable.
Charles C. Brown, assistant pro
fessor of business administration,
said it was “the height of laziness,”
referring to students’ unwilling
ness to walk from the Elrod lot
to Jesse Hall.
“The gentleman should consider
the cost of the ticket as part of
the date,” he said.
Herbert L. Torgrimson, assistant
physical plant director said noth
ing could be done about the Jesse
Hall parking situation until the
contractor finishes landscaping
work.

KUFM SCHEDULE
MONDAY
6:00 pm.—Dinner Hour Music
7:00—News at Seven
7:15—German Press Review
7:30—Georgetown Forum
8:00—Monday Concert
9:00—News
9:10—French Music and French
Musicians
9:40—Don’t Drink the Water
10:10—Potpourri
10:40—Special Report
10:45—News Final
TUESDAY
6:00 pm.—Dinner Hour Music
7:00—News at Seven
7:15—London Echo
7:30—Special of the Week
8:00—Tuesday Opera
9:00—News
9:10—Ruffled Feathers
9:40—Dwight MacDonald on Film
10:10—Potpourri
10:40—University Reporter
10:55—News Final
WEDNESDAY
6:00 pm.—Dinner Hour Music
7:00—News at Seven
7:15—Over the Back Fence
7:30—Netherlands Press Review
7:45—Broadway Tonight
9:00—News
9:10—Whither China
9:40—Washington Forum
10:10—University Concert Hall
10:40—Special Report
10:45—News Final
THURSDAY
6:00 pm.—Dinner Hour Music
7:00—News at Seven
7:15—BBC World Report
7:30—About Science
8:00—Shakespeare Festival
9:30—News
9:40—Potpourri
10:40—Special Report
10:45—News Final

For Instant Lettering—

FRIDAY
6:00 pm.—Dinner Hour Music
7:00—News at Seven
7:15—European Review
7:30—The Diary of Samuel Pepys
7:45—Jazz
9:00—News
9:10—France Applauds
9:40—Negro Music in America
9:55—Star-time in Paris
10:10—Potpourri
10:40—Special Report
10:45—News Final

CALLING U
Sunday
Canoeists — Kayakers trip, call
Lynn McAdams, 549-9437 or
Catherine Browman, 543-7475.
Wesley House, dinner, -5 pjn.;
evening program, 6 p.m., 1327 Ar
thur Ave. Dinner is 50 cents.
Monday
AWS Meeting, 4:15 p.m., Lodge
Territorial Rooms.

The place to get
your Sunday
night snack
is . . .

Missoula Blueprint Co.

Hansen’s
Ice Cream Store

549-0250

519 South Higgins

'

LETRASET
Just Rub Off

1601 So. Ave. West

Bob Goodman’s Beauty Salon
— THE SALON OF STYLE —
New Equipment—Excellent Operators—New Ideas
327 Southwest Higgins
Phone 549-3831

Looking for Earrings?
See the latest thing in

F
t ASHION

m
jf 9
®

Both pierced-look
and pierced types

“Pick Your. Flowers”
from, large selection of
Daisy Pins and Costume Jewelry

Palmer’s Drug
ACROSS FROM SAFEWAY ON 93 STRIP

Sale! 435

pair Italian
sidewalk
sandals

_________________________________ 92-3C

1966 HONDA SUPER HAWK 305. Like
new, 1,800 miles, two sprockets, $550.
16 ft. boat, trailer, two motors, trailers,
skis, $475. Royal Delux typewriter. Ex
cellent condition, $75. Write or call H.
Blrk, Box 736 Ronan. 675-3241. 92-3c
HONDA 50 Sport. Excellent condition.
Ten months’ use. Ask for Mike Wood
at Sigma Chi house. 549-9722.
91-8c
USED reconditioned TV, auto stereo,
cartridge tapes, phono needles. Guar
anteed repairs on all makes of TVs,
stereo, radio and tape recorders. See
Koski TV, 541 So. Higgins, 542-2139.
____________________ 77-tfc

Everyone Eats at

HENRY’S
WHERE QUALITY
IS FIRST

This Week’s Special

22. FOR RENT
PLEASANT SLEEPING ROOM for one
or two men. Private entrance and bath.
549-3441.___________________ 94-2c
SINGLE and double furnished apart
ment. Private entrance. Utilities paid.
Shower. Kitchen. Large living area.
3 blocks from University. Inquire 305
Connell.___________________ 67-tfc

25. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
TEACHERS WANTED. $5,400 up. Entire
West, Southwest and Alaska. Free reg
istration. Southwest Teachers Agency,
1303 Central Ave., N.E., Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
94-lc
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Get the Best Food and Save at . . .

HENRY’S DRIVE-IN
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Regularly $15.00
to $22.00, now just

990

Select from the cream of the sandal crop in
a multitude of styles and colors. Narrow or
wide straps, heels from 6/8 to 10/8. Sizes
4 to 10, N and M widths. Charge your choice!
SUMMER FASHION FOOTWEAR
. . . street floor
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Pantzer Says U Expansion Students Leave State
Will Not Affect Golf Course For Vocational Help
By MARY PAT MURPHY
Kaimin Reporter
UM expansion will not affect
the University golf course in the
forseeable future, according to
Pres. Robert Pantzer.
1 Married student housing and
the new University football sta
dium are being built on land once
proposed for a second nine holes,
but Pres. Pantzer said an 18 hole
course is not needed. Phase two of
the proposed three phase. Elliott
Village is now being built on one
side of the course and phase three,
which will not be started for at
least a year, will be between the
golf course and South Avenue.
Pres. Pantzer said no expansion of
the course is planned, but course
improvement will be continued.
Jack Miller, course profession
al, said the course will be adequate
of a student body of 10,000 if

course use is restricted to UM stu
dents, faculty and staff. The course
is now open to the public and Mr.
Miller said about 80 per cent of
the revenue comes from non-stu
dent golfers.
Pres. Pantzer and Mr. Miller said
the golf course will eventually be
come a private course for Univer
sity use, but no definite plans hatfe
been made for the change.
Mr. Miller said if the course is
used by only University personnel
and students, student rates will
probably have to be raised. Stu
dents now pay about half public
rates, he said. Since public use
brings a large part of the course
income, operating funds must be
raised from other sources if the
public is not allowed to use the
course.
Student use of the course has
increased and in the spring almost

equals public use and course im
provement is a continuing process
and the course has developed
greatly since its opening in 1959.
Several thousand trees have been
planted but they are not large
enough to be an adequate hazard,
he said.
“I think it i$ a good course,”
Mr. Miller said. “The general lay
out is good and everything gets
better each year of operation. Stu
dents do not take a back seat be
cause of this golf course. It is com
parable to a municipal course of
the same age. It takes 20 or 30
years for a cousre to reach its po
tential.”
New pro shop facilities are
planned but Mr. Miller said more
improvements are needed than
available funds can cover. The
course is completely self support
ing and no university funds are
used for its maintenance.

Golf Course Supports Self
By ED CHAMBERLIN
and LINDA WARD
Kaimin Reporters
The UM golf course is a selfsupporting institution under the
direction of Walter Schwank, di
rector of the Health and Physical
Education Department.
Earl Martell, director of the golf
course until this spring when it
was turned over to the Health and
Physical Education Department,
said the course operates from a
actual use and supports itself.
A difference in student and pub
lic fees was instituted to help pay
back the original student loan of
$43,000 which built the course.
Proceeds have been substantial
enough the last few years to pay
back half the loan.
The cost per day is $2, and stu
dents get $1 discount. The regular
fee on weekends is $2.50, but stu
dents pay $1.25.
Season memberships are sold for
$50 a person or $70 a family. A
10-play ticket is sold for $15. Golf
ers may also rents golf clubs.
Jack Miller, director of UM golf
and bowling, and pro-manager of
the golf club, said, “We hire and
fire all our own help, set our own
fees, buy our own equipment from
the proceeds we make, and live off

our own reserve funds—if we
make enough to have a reserve.”
Mr. Miller said since the original
loan, the golf department has nev
er gone back to the students or the
University for money.
The 1966 budget was about $41,250. Fees and memberships totaled
about $24,000, merchandise sales
$11,000, and the lunch counter $6,000. The balance of the proceeds
came from miscellaneous items.
Mr. MiRer said $19,000 is distrib
uted to part and full-time em
ployees for wages. Twenty thou
sand dollars is put into the opera
tion of the course, which includes
new golf clubs, fertilizer, food for
the lunch counter, maintenance of
the greens, gas, oil, electricity, and
heavy equipment for the upkeep of
the entire course.
The profit for the season was
$2,500, which goes directly into the
golf reserve fund.
“We don’t have all the equip
ment we need,” Mr. Miller said,
“so we constantly take what re
serve money we have and invest
it into new equipment for im
provement of the course.”
He estimated about 250 full-time
members from the Missoula com
munity have contributed improve
ment measures in shelters on the

course, trees, shrubbery, and oth
er beautifying provisions.
“We won a commendation award
a couple of years ago from Mis
soula County authorities for beau
tifying our area,” Mr. Miller said.
“The nine holes is here to stay,”
Mr. Miller said. “I doubt if we will
ever have 18 holes.
The Missoula Country Club,
which has 18 holes, has a limited
membership of 250. Mr. Miller said
a few members every year are
lost to the Missoula Club, but as
the student body grows the Uni
versity course makes up the num
ber of it’s members from the few
it loses.
The height of the season is be
tween April and June when stu
dents are in school. Physical Edu
cation classes are oriented on the
course. At present the club does
not charge varisity players or
physical education classes, but
might institute a small fee next
year to help improve club facili
ties.
Both Missoula residents and stu
dents play the course, sometimes
together. Miller said this atmos
phere improves the image of the
University and creates a closer re
lationship between the Univer
sity and Missoula citizens.

By STEVE MOORE
Associated Press Writer
“Hey Baby! Plan now to be un
employed!”
That warning is pinned to a wall
in Montana’s only operating vo
cational-technical training school
serving more than local needs.
The school, at the Helena Air
port, is the Department of Aero
nautics and Related Trades part
of the Helena public school sys
tem.
Its principal, William A. Korizek, who also is the director of vo
cational education for the Helena
Public Schools, say Montana has
been slow in developing a state
wide vocational-technical educa
tion program.
Students Leave
As a result, Mr. Korizek said,
students are leaving Montana for
out-of-state training in specific
vocational fields.
“We just don’t have the neces
sary programs and facilities to
hold them,” he said.
“Only recently has the state
recognized the need for a strong
vocational education program,”
Mr. Korizek said. “In the past the
legislature was concerned only
with maintenance of the program.
Now it’s getting concerned with
building a strong program.”
The recent 40th Legislature appropriated $900,000 in the coming
biennium for vocational-technical
schools authorized by the passage
of Senate Bill 174.
Legislators also appropriated
$100,000 to train vocational-tech
nical teachers at Northern Mon
tana College, Havre.
The bill allowed for designation
of junior or community colleges
and university units, as well as
high schools, as area vocationaltechnical schools, and the action
was hailed around the state as
legislative recognition of a need to
fill a gap in Montana’s educational
structure.
Emphasis Needed
Why the emphasis on vocational
education?
One reason is Montana has
more than 7,500 high school grad
uates each year who do not go to
college. Add to this the dropout
figures and those pertaining to
students who leave college before
graduation, and it is obvious such
programs would have broad ap
peal.
On a national level, federal re

ports indicate three out of every 10
youngsters now in grade schools
will not finish high school. Seven
will earn a high school diploma.
Four will continue their education.
Two will finish four years of col
lege.
This means eight of 10—or 80
per cent—of the nation’s grade
school students either may need
or desire post-high school train
ing to qualify them for technical
and skilled jobs.
A variety of vo-tech education
moves are under way in Montana.
Sen. Mike Mansfield, D-Mont.,
said recently a Northcentral Mon
tana vocational school project at
Havre High School has received
preliminary approval under the
Elementary and Secondary Educa
tion Act, which is designed to as
sist local school districts in im
proving educational services.
A vocational- technical plan at
Hot Springs won similar approval.
Most recently, Sen. Lee Metcalf,
D-Mont., introduced a bill to estab
lish a national vocational educa
tion center at Glasgow Air Force
Base, which is to be closed by the
Defense Department June 30,
1968.
Both Sens. Metcalf and Mans
field, who co-sponsored the bill,
said the legislation would create a
• Northwest Regional Service Corp.
One use of the base, they said,
would be as a vocational-technical
school.
Areas Not Involved
Mr. Korizek said one of the big
gest problems in Montana is that
some areas simply have not be
come "involved in vocational pro
grams.
“Other areas are doing well,”
he said, and pointed to programs
planned in Great Falls, Kalispell,
Butte and Missoula. The Missoula
program is one of the best, Kori
zek said, and it has been desig
nated as an area school.
Though it probably will not be
operational until mid-1968, the
Missoula area vocational program,
like the one in Helena, will be
able to accept students from any
where in the state on essentially
a tuition-free basis.
As an area school, Korizek said,
“the educational facilities we pro
vide are free to students between16 and 21 because they can trans
fer their right to tuition-free pub
lic education from county to
county.”
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Missoula Crime, Street Lights Related
Specialized Report
By RON PIERRE
According to Misoula police be
tween 60 and 70 per cent of the
criminal acts in Missoula can be
traced to certain individuals, but
because of lack of positive identi
fication only 1 of 12 of these law
breakers is convicted.
Detective Dean Lockridge said
better street lighting would lower
the percentages of crimes in the
city, but as a Missoula taxpayer he
doubted the merit related to the
expense of providing adequate
lighting for the city. He said on
numerous occasions if the street
lighting had been better, witnesses
to petty thefts and acts of vandal
ism could have made identifica
tion and this identification might
have led to an arrest.
In Spring 1965 the University
district was plagued with numer
ous scare attempts on women. In
a two month period, six different
attempts were made on single girls
of groups of two girls. Later that
year a group of taxpayers in the
district approached the Montana
Power Co. and inquired about ad
ditional lighting. The citizens
formed committees and circulated
petitions for the new lighting.
The group’s success came in the
early Fall of 1965 when Univer
sity Avenue was lighted according
to the guidelines established by
the General Electric Lighting re
search commission.
The area was illuminated with
mercury vapor lights arranged to
direct light in a square configura
tion on the ground. Instead of the
previous one street light per block
ratio, the new pattern called for
six lights with an overlapping
coverage area.
A property owner said the addi

tion of the lighting has improved
visibility at night so he is able to
read the number on a license plate
in front of his house.
Last year, the Associated Wom
en Students of the University of
Mo n t a n a , set out to procure
the same lighting as that on Uni
versity Ave. on Eddy Ave., side
streets to alleys, from South Hig
gins east to Maurice Ave. and
on Connell Ave. from South Hig
gins to Arthur Ave.
According to Montana Power Co.
figures, the cost of the property
owners for this new lighting is 75
per cent of the estimated annual
cost for electrical energy and
maintenance. The City of Mis
soula is responsible for the re
maining 25 per cent of the total
cost. The estimated annual assess
ment to be paid by the property
owner is based on $2.16 per 1000
square feet of property owned.
Since the average Missoula homeowner has two regular city lots,
he will be responsible for approxi
mately 7,800 square feet of prop
erty effected by the lighting pro
posal. The yearly cost to the aver
age Missoula property owner for
the lighting is about $16.80 a year.
T he Mo n t a n a Power Co.
will come into the area and add
the additional lighting, rearrange
the present poles and add the new
poles to meet the standards of the
General Electric commission with
out charge to either the taxpayer
or the city of Missoula.
In Spring 1966, a man on the
Northside of Missoula had more
than $4,000 worth of tools stolen
from his garage while he was on
vacation. The area had recently
been plagued with such trouble,
and the frequency Of vandalisms
and crimes in the area had in

creased, according to police rec
ords. The district formed a light
ing improvement committee and
began circulating petitions for bet
ter street lighting. In the later part
of 1966 this whole district was
lighted under the six lights per
block system. Prior to this lighting
change, the district had only 60
lights, now with the additional
lighting, 360 mercury vapor lights
turn themselves on automatically
each night.
Mike Belangie, service advisor
of the Mo n t a n a P o w e r Co.
said the present City of Missoula
averages about one street light per
block except in the area where the
additional lighting has been added.
The lights in the majority of Mis
soula districts are located on the
corners of alternate blocks. These
lights are of an older design, and
cover an area of less than 100
feet in each direction. The globes
are of a nonrefracting type, and
according to Mr. Belangie, they
cast no definite pattern upon the
street below. Mr. Belangie said in
many cases the lights can be shot
out with BB guns, and they are
frequently the targets for acts of
vandalism.
Detective Lockridge said any ad
dition to provide more street light
ing in Missoula would be a defi
nite factor in criminal law en
forcement. New lighting would to
some extent help persons who see
criminal acts make identification.
Mr. Belangie said part of the
lighting problems stems from in
adequate city planning. Mr. Be
langie said Missoula has no laws
or city ordinances which provide
for better lighting as the city
grows.
In Great Falls, he said, the city
has a zoning and planning ordin

ance which requires new additions
to the community to meet the spe
cifications of the city. The city pays
for adequate street lighting out of
the general fund, and new tax
payers in the area provide part of
the cost with property improve
ment taxes.
Now, Mr. Belangie said, the only
way the citizens of Missoula can
obtain better street lighting is to
petition for it. The local govern
ment has no provisions in ordi
nance form, and so the responsi
bility for better lighting falls to
the taxpayers.
In Missoula, one of the major
support groups of new lighting
proposals has been the Missoula
Women’s Club. The organization
began its lighting campaign in
1961, and attempted in that year to
petition for better lighting in an
area from Eddy avenue to Bever
ly avenue. The group’s efforts were
unsuccessful because the property
owners didn’t sign the petitions.
Mr. Belangie pointed out that
General Electric and its study
committee indicate that when areas
adopt new lighting proposals, the
crime and vandalism in the area
are reduced. The reports indicate
that the criminal pattern shifts
to areas bordering the newly
lighted area.
In Missoula, this trend can be
shown by the reduction of inci
dent reports on the Northside of
Missoula. Since the new lighting
was installed, police reports indi
cate no vandalisms or criminal
acts in the area.
The Missoula police blotter
shows 35 incident reports filed
during the first two days of Feb
ruary. Of these 35 incidents, 22
were connected with either van
dalism, burglary or assault. The

Golf Course Built With CB Loan
By FRED CARUSO
Haimin Reporter
The UM golf course owes its
existence to Central Board and the
special interest shown by John
Fowler, former student body presi
dent.
Initial plans were made spring
quarter of 1956, during the admin
istration of former UM Pres. Carl
McFarland.
Central Board, at a meeting May
24, 1956, outlined a publicity cam
paign and set a May 31 tentativedeadline for approving plans for
the course.
Student Pres. Fowler, accord
ing to Kaimin files, told Central
Board at the meeting on May 24
of the “need for recreational facili
ties at an expanding University.”
He also told the members a vote
that spring would get work started
during the summer months and the
course would open the following
year.
Fowler also revealed plans for
loaning the University $43,000
from the ASUM (then ASMSU)
fund to be used for construction
of the course. The total cost of
construction for the 9-hole course
was estimated at $45,000 to $50,000.

The ice skating rink was an is
sue then and the Kaimin of June
1, 1956 indicated a widespread stu
dent fear the golf course would
become “a second ice rink.”
Fowler said the student body
never lost money on the ice rink
and that all the money the stu
dents loaned the University for
rink construction had been paid
back.
“There are tennis courts and a
swimming pool on campus for stu
dent use,” Fowler said, “ but golf
ers have to either drive to Poison
or foot the country club fees. We
have the location and the money—
now is the time to act.”
Central Board, on behalf of the
student body granted the $43,000
loan. But construction did not be
gin until Nov. 3, 1956.
Originally the plans called for
work to start early the same sum
mer, but according to a Kaimin
article, Nov. 6, 1956, plans for the
course were re-drawn to allow for
a 200-foot strip around the fair
ways for student family housing.
Ed Chinskey, now head UM golf
coach, was the golf course com
mittee chairman in 1956. He told
the students during fall quarter
of 1956 the golf course greens
would not be used before spring
of 1958.
Most of the physical work was
done by students. Two students
experienced at greenskeeping and
golf course maintenance, Joe Boboth and Bob Noble seeded greens
and fairways.

Delays seemed unavoidable.
Even the married student’s chil
dren got into the act. Children
from the strip house apartments
pulled up so many survey stakes,
the Kaimin reported, a portion of
the golf course had to be re-sur
veyed by the forestry department.
Earl Martel, the present UM
Field House director, was director
of student activity facilities in 1958
when the course opened. He has
worked for the University since
1946 and was in charge of the golf
course until this spring when the
responsibility was transfered to the
UM Department of Health and P.E.
Public response to the new golf
course was anything but over
whelming at first, according to
Mr. Martel. Missoula did not have
a public golf course after World
War II and people got out of the
golf habit, but business picked up
after the first few years and has
been growing in “leaps and
bounds,” he said.
When the golf course first
opened, the land was completely
barren of trees. Now there are
nearly 1,000 assorted trees and
schrubs on the fairways.
Mr. Martell gives most of the
tree planning credit to Jack Miller
the present course pro-manager.
Mr. Miller took charge of the
course grounds in March 1959. He
is now in charge of both the
grounds and shop facilities.
The University of Montana is the
only university in the State that
has a golf course.
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majority of these acts occurred in
an area west of Higgins avenue
and south of the river. The crimes
ranged from stealing beer, illegal
entry to child molesting. Concern
ing these crimes, Detective Lock
ridge said the police would be
able to act in only a small minority
of the incident because of lack of
positive identification of suspects.
The entire Missoula lighting pic
ture can be illustrated by driving
to the Northside and then porceeding across Orange street and then
turning toward Higgins once the
Orange street bridge has been
crossed.

/G b o d F a is fa Y o u r.
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Bread
Cold Meats
Cheese
Potato Chips

) Marshmallows
> Beverages

OLSON’S
GROCERY
2105 S. Higgins
Open ’til 10 p.m. Wednesdays
11- p.m. on Weekends

S HARI EF

The Best in Town
FREE DELIVERY

1106 W. Broadway
543-7312

Highway 93 South
549-9417
Open 2 p.m.
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In the Mall

Holiday Village
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Flawless Diamond Sets in New
Young Modern Styling
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Excellent Selection of Pearl and
Birthstone Rings
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Longine Wittnauer Watches
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Complete Bridal Registry Service
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GARRET WOLVERTON

Tacos Enchiladas Burritos
Complete Mexican Dinners

HOLIDAY VILLAGE
BARBER SHOP
THREE BARBERS ON DUTY

•

► It entitles you to a 10f? discount on Every $1 Purchase
for One Year at

<

ESTELITA’S MEXICAN FOOD

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
OB STOP IN

PHONE 542-0071

I BRADFORD JEWELERS I

Purchase a Discount Card for Only $1

Razor Cutting and Hair Styling

Open Tuesday thru Saturday
8:30 - 5:30

;

1019 Strand

Next to the Elbow Room
CLOSED MONDAY AND TUESDAY

]
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All Merchandise Featured
A t Moderate Prices

Winter Quarter Graduates Announced
Eight UM graduates were
awarded honors in Winter
Quarter. Graduates included
14 recipients of Master of Arts
and Master of Science De
grees and 121 students who
received bachelor’s degrees in
art and scicene.
Honor graduates were Wendy
Barr, Thomaston, Conn., Educa
tion; Marilyn Brown, Missoula,
Business Administration; Robert
Lawson, Whitefish, Education; Sue
Marquardt, Billings, History; Jean
"McDonald, Great Falls, Speech
Communication; Nancy Mickelson,
Missoula, Sociology, Lome Siverston, Calgary, Alta., Economics, and
Jan Van Winkle, Bozeman, Edu
cation.
Other graduates were: Beverly
Johnson Shults, Home Econdmics;
Thomas R. Arensmeyer, Educa
tion; James Edward Frank, Edu.
cation; John Bernard Hogan Jr.,
Education; Robert Ralph Johnson,
Sociology-Anthropology; William
J. Sullivan, Health & P.E.; Arne

M. Brosten, Forestry; Lane Wil
liam Basso, Bus. Ad.; Betsy Cla
rice Brown, French; Doug MacCarter, Wildlife Teach.; Sue D.
Marquardt, History; Carole Lee
Nickle, Sociology; Judith Ann Petentler, Education; Phillip Gordon
Schneider, Bus. Adm.; Margaret
Wallis, French.
George Richard Petaja, Liberal
Arts; Jan Martha Van Winkle, Ed
ucation; William P. Richardson,
Forestry; Karen Ann Weikum, His
tory; Dick Lodmell, Social Wel
fare; Steve I. Chattin, Bus. Adm.;
John C. Dunstan, Bus. Adm.; Keith
E. Finley, Jr., Bus. Adm.; Garry
Dorph Morck, History; Patricia
Sue OBrien, French; Daniel P.
Piute, Bus. Adm.; Jack Kenneth
Sammons, Psychology; Lewis John
Schneller, Liberal Arts.
Nathan D. Mannakee, Liberal
Arts; Joseph Warren Upshaw, Bus.
Adm.; Eileen Miriah Erickson, Ed
ucation; Robert D. Hanson, Bus.
Adm.; Carol Ann Schaefer, Soci
ology; Dennis Rex Lahr, Econom
ics; William H. Buhler, Micro
biology; Susan Marie Kendrick,

HHH Defends General
Against Senatorial Barbs
WASHINGTON (AP) — Vice
President Hubert H. Humphrey
stepped up to defend Gen. William
C. Westmoreland against sena
torial charges that the command
ing general is being used to muz
zle Vietnam war critics.
Mr. Humphrey told an informal
news conference that Gen. West
moreland had made an excellent
assessment of the war situation
at the Associated Press meeting
in New York on Monday. He said
he will be well received when he
addresses Congress today.
The vice president declined to
say whether any sudden change
of policy was involved in Secre
tary of Defense Robert S. McNa
mara’s statement earlier in the day
that the bombing of North Viet
nam airfields was trigged by in
creased activity on the part of
Communist MIGs.
Mr. McNamara told newsmen as
he left a closed hearing of a spe
cial committee on European troop

E
QIDEHHOPJi
tots SO. HICCIMS 0?
THE MOST SAVAGE DRAMA
OF THE WORLD'S
MOST SAVAGE WAR!

-

deployment that the Communist
fighters had been much more ac
tive in the last three weeks and
it seemed wise to attack their
bases.
At the AP meeting, Sen. Charles
H. Percy, R-Ill., said he had been
assured by both the State and De
fense departments on Friday—only
a few hours before the fields were
bombed—that it was against U.S.
policy to attack them.
A State Department spokesman
said: “That information was given
to Sen. Percy’s office by an officer
of the department and it was
given in good faith at the time.”
Mr. Humphrey said no one
wants to silence responsible dis
sent against Vietnam policies or
any others.
The vice president referred
questions to Mr. McNamara in de
clining to comment on the air
field attacks, which have been
labeled by the administration’s cri
tics as an escalation of the war.
Gen. Westmoreland said he was
delighted the attacks had been or
dered. He said unpatriotic acts at
home were giving comfort to
Hanoi. This brought a flood of
Democratic criticism in the Senate
on Tuesday.
Sen. Richard B. Russell, D-Ga.,
disputed contentions of these critics
that Gen. Westmoreland was be
ing used to silence them. He said
the general had given a well-rea
soned assessment of the war situa
tion.

Speech-Communication; Norman
James Ballantyne, E d u c a t i o n ;
Charles Lee TEngren, Education;
Lois Mae Strane, Education.
John Lee Armstrong, Bus. Adm.;
Wayne Alan Ellington, Education;
J e a n K a t h e r i n e McDonald,
Speech-Communication; Richard
Lynn Olson, Health & Phys. Ed.;
Robert Vincent Oos, Bus. Adm.;
Jerry Alton Olson, Bus. Adm.;
Nancy Clarke Cameron, Bus.
Adm.; Donald Warren Granger,
Philosophy-Sociology; Claire Cecile Evans, History; Larry J. Ol
son, Bus. Adm.; Paul Howard
Anderson, Economics; Roger H.
Bosse, Economics; Marilyn Jean
Brown, Bus. Adm.; Eugene Her
man Clawson, Forestry; Larry
Vern Cornelison, Bus. Adm.; Don
ald Allen Dodge, Anthropology;
Robert Gene Eder, Anthropology;
Judith Claire Fenton, Education;
James W. Freel, Sociology; Monte
James Hamilton, Bus. Adm.; R.
T. Haynam, Liberal Arts; Michael
Edward Helean, Sociology-Econ.;
Dennis Colburn Hirning, Mathe
matics; Sid R. Howard, Health &
P.E.; Bruce Haegg Johnson, Jr.,
Speech.
William Lars Johnson, Psycholo
gy; John Francis Joseph, Educa
tion; Miriam E. Keffeler, Sociolo
gy; Barbra Ann Kragthorpe,

A UNIVERSAL RELEASE

LOS ANGELES (AP) — “When
I see my face in the mirror, I
see it turn into a thousand faces,”
said the handsome 19-year-old.
“He tried to poke out his eyes
with his fingers,” said his moth
er. “He tried to kill himself. It
was as if there was something in
side telling him this is what he
was supposed to do.”
The tall, husky youth was semi
conscious and strapped to a bed
when Superior Court Judge Allen
Miller directed Tuesday that the
teen-ager be committed to a state
mental hospital. Hospital records
said he couldn’t stand the after
effects of his experiments with the
drug LSD.
The bedside commitment was
made at Los Angeles County Gen
eral Hospital. His mother, a leader
in Los Angeles social circles, told
a newsman what had led to her
son’s present state.
He took the initial injection in
February, she said. In March he
became ill with serum hepatitis
liver trouble — apparently from
an infected needle. The registered
nurse, decided to care for him her
self.
“Then one of his friends slipped
him some more LSD,” she related.
“It was about two weeks ago. I
could tell something was wrong.
I decided to sleep next to him on
another living room couch.
“I woke up and found .him com
CLAY TO GET CHOICE
HOUSTON (AP)—The govern pletely covered with blood. There
ment will give Cassius Clay two was blood all over the floor. I saw
chances under two names to be a razor blade and realized what
had happened. He had slit his arm
inducted into the Army today.
“We will abide with him what inside the elbow.”
She called an ambulance from
ever name he wants,” an induc
the family’s fashionable apart
tion officer said.

3rd GREAT WEEK! Ends Soon!
EVENINGS AT 8
(Boxoffice Open 6:30; Doors Open 7)
General Admission________________________ -$1.75
Students With Discount Cards________________ $1.50
Children Under 12 Years____________________$1.00

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY MATINEES AT 2
(Boxoffice Open 12:30; Doors Open 1)
General Admission_________________________$1.25
Students With Discount Cards________________$1.00
Children Under 12 Years_____________________40f

Li villi
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METRO GOLDWYN MAYER m a n A ( M ) POND PRODUCTION

® DAVID LEAN'S FILM o f sonsPASTERNAKS

DOCTOR
ZHIVAGO
INPANAVISI0N*ANDMETR0C010R
“Island” ___________ 7:15
“Bambole” _. 8:30, Out 10:20

No Reserved Seats.
No Extra Charge for
Rocking Chair Loges.

Wildlife Teach.; Michael Marshall
Palmer, History; Wendy Barr, Ed
ucation; Tom Wentworth Mitchell,
Biological Science; Rosemary Carr
deMas, English; James A. Miller,
Education; Vincent J. Frezzo, For
estry; Lawrence L. Anderson, For
estry; Bonar J. Armstrong, For
estry; Douglas Leo Hartley, Bus.
Adm; Margaret Montana Iverson,
Education; Peter Dennis Vann,
Speech Pathology; Niles Fredrick
Sacia, Forest Conservation; Carl
Arthur Gustafson II, Forestry;
Richard Elton Plunkett, Liberal
Arts; Glenn Ronald Dunkley, His
tory; James A. Lant, Forestry;
Lome E. Silvertson, Economics;
Wayne J. Runge, Wildlife Tech; A.
Allan Traunweiser, Education.
Masters degrees were awarded
to Bonnie Ann Buka, Chemistry;
George William Arthur, Anthro
pology; Ellen E. Cruper, Educa
tion; Joan Murphy Jonkel, Eng
lish; Michael Nelson Killworth,
Economics; Sharon L. Carney,
Speech Path.; James E. Hemmings,
Wildlife Tech.; Frank Campbell
Wright, Mathematics; Richard Da
vid Wahfeld, Forestry; Tommy L.
Smith, Wi l d l i f e Management;
Roger S. Robinson, Anthropology;
Heidi M. Waitschies; David L.
Faus, Forestry; and Frank Kendall
Gibbs, Geology.

Suicide Tries Blamed on LSD

starring

JACK MEDLEY-BARBARA SHELLEY
PATRICK WYMARK-CHARLES TING W ttL

Health & P.E.; Carol Jean Lindborg, French; Thomas Nelson Mar
lowe, Jr., Education; Nancy A.
Mickelson, Sociology. Gregory S.
Osborn, Education; Dennis G.
Price, Health & P.E.; Gloria Di
anne Price, Education; William H.
Ruegamer, Bus. Adm.; Suzanne
Marie Schulz, Education; Janet
Marie Smith, Education; Paul Ed
ward Sladish, Forestry; Richard
Earl Standen, -English; Roger P.
Tro, Anthropology; Edward E.
Veazey, Economics; David J. Will,
Bus. Adm. Raymond Phillip Turck,
Music Ed; Jan Lord Anderson,
English; Karrol Kay Rorvig,
Medical Tech; Robert Floyd Wil
lard, Sociology; John D. Seines,
Sociology; Edward Paul Carda,
Bus. Adm.
Francis Edwards White, Sociolo
gy; John W. Meckling, Health &
P.E.; Marsha Joy McDonald Frey,
Education; Randy Gene Smith, Ed
ucation; Dennis Demarest Iverson,
Bus. Adm.; James Emil Neilsen,
Health & P.E.; Robert Franklin
Lawson, Education; Jack Wayne
Mathis, Bus. Adm.; Alice Jean
Peterson, Home Eco.; Edith Pear
son Denny, Education; William
Patrick Terry, English; John Clif
ton McAdams, Forestry.
Daniel Dare Vetjtas, Health &
P.E.; Richard James Lincoln,

Showplace of Montana

WI L MA
Phone 543-7341

was and, when asked when he
was born, he stated he was ’not
born, he had been created.
“Asked if he had brothers and
sisters, he said all the people in
the world were his brothers and
sisters.”

ment in- West Los Angeles.
The youth was taken to the near
by UCLA Medical Center where
the wound was sutured.
“Mother,” he asked, “why didn’t
you sleep another hour—and let
me die?”
Fearing another suicide try, she
had her son transferred to the psy
chiatric unit of the county hos
pital.
“He broke a glass, ripped his
other arm and his throat,” she
said. “Then later, he took a pencil
and tried to stab himself. Two or
derlies grabbed him. But he broke
loose and ran and tried to ram his
head against a wall and break his
neck.
“Then he tried to poke out his
eyes with his fingers.”
It was at Los Angeles County
General Hospital on April 18 that
Mark D. Sanders, a mental health
counselor, interviewed the boy.
“He was strapped down, both
eyes and his hands bandaged,”
Sanders said.
“When asked with whom he
lived, he said he lived with God.
“He did not know how old he

Montana Masquers

UlUANHEUMAn

.Tors

Amc

MASQUER THEATER
8:15

April 26-30
STUDENTS 501
Box Office Open
Noon Daily
243-4581

FO X THEATRE'
^

TELEPHONE 549-7085

NOW!
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— PLAYING!
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Winner of Five Academy Awards
—including—
BEST ACTRESS
BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS
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GOOD NEWS!

STATE DRIVE-IN
OPENS FOR THE 1967 SEASON
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LBJ Called Sensitive ®* Boyle Says Present Conditions
To War Policy Criticism Reflected in Weather Outlook

By JAMES MARLOW
AP News Analyst
WASHINGTON (AP) — Pres.
Johnson is said to be very sensi
tive to criticism about his handling
of the war in Vietnam. But his
critics seem sensitive, too, to cri
ticism about criticism.
There was a good example of it
this week after Gen. William C.
Westmoreland made a 51-para
graph speech on the war—enough
to fill half of a newspaper page,
then answered questions that took
up the rest of the page.
In all he said the commander
of the U.S. forces in Vietnam used
only one paragraph, plus one sen
tence in another paragraph, to cri
ticize American critics of the war.
It was the bit about the critics
that the critics seized upon, skip
ping over the rest of the speech
which Gen. Westmoreland made
to the annual meeting of The As
sociated Press in New York.
He was accused of being a kind
of messenger boy for Pres. John
son—a propaganda agent—ordered

by Mr. Johnson to say what he
said.
Yet, it was a very excellent
speech, full of details and back
ground and explanations for the
U.S. part in the war, the very kind
of speech some people think Mr.
Johnson should have made long
ago to the American people.
Briefly, Gen. Westmoreland said
this about the criticism at home:
While the Viet Cong and the North
^Vietnamese are discouraged by
military defeats, they are encour
aged to keep on fighting by the
criticism.
They interpret the criticism, he
said, as “crumbling morale” in this
country and popular opposition
to the war. He added: The longer
the enemy keeps fighting, the
higher the cost in American lives.
Sen. J. W. Fulbright, D-Ark.,
perhaps Johnson’s most persistent
critic on the war, protested that
Gen. Westmoreland’s criticism of
the critics was part of a Johnson
administration attempt to “shut
up” dissenters and link dissent
with treason.

By HAL BOYLE
Was life really more sterling in
NEW YORK (AP) — Confused any previous generation? In those
good
old days when:
and dismayed by the hazards and
The farm vote controlled the
hurries of now, many a human
heart likes on occasion to retreat politics of the nation.
into yesterday.
Everything had to be done by
Memory throws a glamor over hand. Rugs were beaten by hand.
the past, softening its harsh edges Cars and telephones were cranked
by hand. Lawns were cut by the
and omitting its pitfalls.
of the two-hand push.
“Remember the good old days?” power
Kids spent most of their time
one oldtimer wistfully asks an between
November and April
other. And each silently recalls the
the itchiness caused by
golden days. Each forgets that yes scratching
wearing
long
woolen underwear.
terday had a tarnish as well as a
If
a
youngster
caught in
luster—just as every time in his even an innocent fibgot
or said a bad
tory has had, including now.
word out loud, he was immedlaWhat was so terribly, terribly ately grabbed by the ear and had
good about those so-called “good his mouth washed out with yellow
old days?”
laundry soap. This custom was so
Looked at honestly, they pre prevalent that, if you look closely
sented quite an ordeal of survival. at any man over 60 today, the odds
The big wonder is that anyone are that you will find one of his
lived to tell their tale.
ear lobes is longer than the other.
Orange juice was never taken
The good old days were really
better for germs than for people. for its flavor or vitamin value. It
most
generally served as a camou
Tuberculosis and pneumonia and
the infectious diseases of child flage for the unutterable taste of
hood cut short the journey of life castor oil.
There were more mules than
more effectively than heart at
motor cars in America, and the
tacks and cancer do now.
roads were built for mules, not

Death Threat Looms Senate to Act,

EDITOR’S NOTE—After a fouryear moratorium, San Quentin’s
death row has resumed its grim
purpose. Now time is running out
for six convicts whose execution
date has been set. Here is a pic
ture of life on the “Row” for them
—and 54 more awaiting their fate.
By HAROLD V. STREETER
SAN QUENTIN, Calif. (AP)—
Death is back from a long holiday
at San Quentin, and for six men
on death row an agonizing count
down has begun.
It is a countdown of the days
left before they go to the gas
chamber.
Daniel Roberts, who is in his
40s, expects his countdown to end
May 9.
Five fellow convicts for whom
the courts also have set execution
dates have a little longer to live
—one until June 24.
Fifty-four others have yet to be
told when they will take the last
walk.
Aaron Mitchell, executed April
12, was the first man to die in the
California gas chamber since Jan.
23, 1963. In the intervening years,
the population of death row piled
up because of an informal mora
torium on executions called by
Gov. Edmund G. Brown, who did
not believe in capital punishment.
His successor, Gov. Ronald Rea
gan has ended the moratorium.
What is it like on death row?
Mr. Roberts, who strangled his
landlady in San Francisco, lives
in a cell 11 feet long, 4% feet wide
and 7 feet high.
Mr. Roberts can see a patch of
sky through a small window in a
prison wall visible from the front
of his cell.
Only 300 yards away in front of
Warden Lawrence Wilson’s office,
gay yellow paqsies, purple iris and

Try the Best
First!
Fine Shoe Repairs
at Down-to-Earth
Prices!
• Dyeing that really matches
your samples
• Zippers repaired and
replaced
• Bags and Purses repaired
• Coats and Jackets repaired

THE SHOE DOCTOR

Youngren
Shoe Shop
121 W. FRONT ST.
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red tulips bend in the wind off San
Francisco Bay. For Mr. Roberts,
they might as well be a million
miles away.
It’s only a little bit better for
15 men on the third floor of con
demned unit No. 2. They can catch
a teasing glimpse of the coastal
hills, deep green from rain.
The- death row men have no
growing flowers or plants. The
only living things they see are
each other and their guards.
At 8 a.m., as the day watch of
a sergeant and four guards re
places the late night watch of a
sergeant and two guards in No. 1,
a prison trusty wheels up an elec
tric food cart with breakfast for
Mr. Roberts. Maybe bacon and
eggs, maybe some cooked cereal.
Milk or coffee.
If he wants it, the tray is
slipped through a slot in the bars.
If he doesn’t, Mr. Roberts can skip
it and go on sleeping.

May Censure
Dodd’s Actions
WASHINGTON (AP)—The Sen
ate Ethics Committee is expected
to recommend that Sen. Thomas J.
Dodd be censured or condemned
only for using campaign and testi
monial funds for personal ex
penses.
One source said the committee
had settled on censure but others
said this was still subject to
change before the bipartisan panel
submits its recommendations for
Senate action.
Many senators regard censure
and condemnation as virtually
synonymous. But the committee
reportedly has disagreed on which
term is stronger.
Other aspects of the Connecticut
Democrat’s activities, it was re
ported, will draw criticism from
the committee but in less severe
terms.
These include instances of dou
ble billing for travel expenses, his
use of cars loaned to him by a
Connecticut contractor, and his
relations with Julius Klein, a Chi
cago public relations man and a
registered agent for West Germaninterests.
The committee’s report on its
investigation of miscondut charges
against Sen. Dodd may be sub
mitted to the Senate today.
After a meeting of the panel
Wednesday, Chairman John Stennis, D-Miss., said it had run into
last-minute problems. But he add
ed he hadn’t given up hope of
completing the report this week.
Committee members declined to
disclose the snag.
Sen. Dodd will lose none of his
rights or privileges as a senator
even if he is censured by the Sen
ate or his conduct is condemned.
The Ethics Committee is not ex
pected to ask for immediate con
sideration of its report, although
it could be called up for action at
any time.

Bargain Made
For Protection
Of Witnesses
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Justice Department, concerned
about gangland vegeance against
its witnesses and prosecuting at
torneys, has arranged with the De
fense Department to help protect
them.
The two departments have
worked out an informal agreement
to use parts of military bases dur
ing trials to house witnesses and
lawyers whose lives have been
threatened. In some cases, families
of threat victims also will be quar
tered at the bases.
The fact that the Justice De
partment was interested in secur
ing parts of military bases for this
purpose was hinted at recently by
Fred M. Vinson, assistant attorney
general in charge of the Criminal
Division, when he testified at a
House Government Operations
subcommittee meeting.

New Weekend Hours Beginning May 13
at

THE
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They are only some of the members
of the cast of todays news story . . .
interpreted in the cartoons of Paul Con
rad, Pulitzer Prize winner, whose work
appears regularly in your daily news
paper—

The Montana Kainrin
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No Cleaning Will Be Done on Saturday
Counter Will Be Open 7 a.m. to 1 p.m.
for Pickup and Delivery

BRING YOUR CLOTHES IN FRIDAY BEFORE 4
AND PICK THEM UP SATURDAY MORNING
Friday, A pril 28, 1967

Anybody You Know?

CLEANERS

IN HOLIDAY VILLAGE

(O n e

wheels—dusty in summer, mudrutted' in spring and autumn,
snow-covered in winter.
Everybody talked about the
weather then but did little about
it, because air-conditioning was
only a dream.
People seemed to spit indoors
as often as they did outdoors. Sa
loons and banks prided themselves
on their massive and brightly pol
ished cuspidors. By most desks in
most offices there also was a
smaller, less gaudy suspidor,
sometimes but not always em
placed on a rubber mat that was
put there to catch the errors.
Every working man actually
worked as long as executives now
claim they work—60 hours a week
was usual. Mothers, of course, put
in an 80-hour week, and died ear
lier than they do today.
Everything cost less, but no
matter how cheap it was most
Americans didn’t have the money
to buy it.
The good old days? Nonsense.
Today is still the best of all times
to live—if for no other reason than
that, after all, it is here to be en
joyed.

Watch for His Signature . . .

